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Chapter I
Introduction
The production of seat Is an industry of prime importance to 
the people of the United States* Indeed, the industry say be said 
to have a three-fold significance, for not only 1$ the production 
of meat animals a major agricultural pursuit, and the slaughtering 
of the meat animals together with the preparation of their car* 
eaases for use as food a foremost manufacturing enterprise, but 
the meat itself forms one of the most important articles of food in 
the diet of the average American*
Importance of M w t  
Meat, according to Toabeve,* ha* ever been the foremost food 
of able-bodied men and vigorous races* The uncivilised races of 
northern latitudes as Laplanders, JSaklao*, and Aaerican Indian* 
have subsisted almost exclusively on a meat diet* Meat and meat 
products are supplied in abundance to armies, miners, and construc­
tion workers in order to give them the physical endurance necessary 
for their work# In fact, all people engaged in muscular activity 
mast have meat* It is by far the most important single item in the 
diet* This fact has been recognised by man from time immemorial*
In nearly every home the daily menu is built around meat as a cen­
tral diet# Authoritative evidence shows that while a diet composed
1* Tomhave, Wm* H*, Meats and Heat Production*
« * § »
exclusively of vegetables ©Ay have the food nutrients necessary to 
properly maintain the body, that unless they are supplemented with 
foods of animal origin, such as meat, millc, butter, cheese, or eggs, 
the body does not function properly and i» less resistant to disease* 
The extensive use of neat is due to its testability and be* 
cause of Its high nutritive value# It is a chief source of protein 
and fat* Heat from cattle, sheep, and swine forms in the aggregate 
16 per cent of the quantity of the American diet and furnishes £8 
per cent of the protein and §8 per cent of the fat#® the protein 
in neat supplies the material necessary for the rebuilding of the 
muscle tissue while the fat supplies the material for body heat and 
energy# Protein is essential for" the growth and repair of bodily 
tissue, and while the actual bodily requirement for protein may be 
relatively small, it seems probable that a fairly liberal protein 
intake is essential for optimum conditions of health and vigor*
Meat is an especially satisfactory source of protein in the diet, 
first because it is so readily and completely digestible as compared 
with vegetable proteins and second, because it Is better adapted to 
the body*a requirements# Wood3 states that the protein in meat is 
practically 100 per cent digestible, while the fat is about 98 per 
cent digestible* He further states that the compounds contained in 
the animal foods are very much like those of the human body, and 
therefore need but little change before they are ready for use*
Since the protein in meat is better adapted to the body»s re* 
Qulrements, it possesses a higher physiological value*
i# Humford, Herb# •#, the Americana, ?ol# 1®, 1937#
3# 17# S# Dm A#, Farmers* Bulletin Ho* 34*
Illustrative of the latter point, in a recent experiment on a 
tinman subject it was shown that th# following minimal amounts of 
the various protoins indicated were required to cover the protein 
requirements of the body and to protect body protein from loss**
1* meat protein 30 grams per day
£ * milk « 31 * t a
3* rice * 34 » a a
4* potato * m  » a a
5* bean * 54 * a a
6* bread » 76 11 a a
f* corn * 10£ a a a
tibl protein and fat, butMeat is not only rich in highly dige 
it is also rich in minerals, especially Iron and phosphorous, which 
are very necessary elements to the human body, Phosphorous Is 
found in every cell of the body, and iron is an important blood* 
building material*
Meat is a staple food in the American dietary* In fact, from 
one*tenth to one-third the cost of food in the average family is 
spent for meat* It adapts itself to a greater number of forms than 
any other single food* It is prepared in a large number of ways 
in the fresh state, and in a still greater variety of forms from 
the dried, salted, smoked, pickled, extracted, canned, or processed 
conditions* In addition each kind of meat, such as beef, pork, or 
mutton has a flavor that is quite distinct, thus allowing for a wide 
and attractive variety in the diet*
4* Humford, Herb* V*, The Americana, Yol* 16*
A greater amount of capital and labor la invested in the meat 
producing and meat packing industry in m e  form or another than in 
any other enterprise* Zntereated in the meat industry are the 
livestock breeders and feeders, the meat packers, retail-west 
dealers, and meat consumers*
With such a widespread use and interest in meat it can be seen 
that meat is man's natural food* Thackeray once said, speaking of 
beef as man's food,. *It is meat X would eat were I going to do 
battle with any mortal foe*9 There are many foods that contain 
some of the food properties of meat and the cell-building proteins 
which form about £0 per cent of all meat* This fact does not make 
these foods meat substitutes* Such foods can be used to advantage 
in supplementing meat in the diet, but they do not possess in the 
same completely digestible fora, the body-building, tissue repair­
ing, energising, strength-giving, blood-enriching, disease-resisting 
qualities, as does good wholesome meat*
foportsnc* of Iniaotry In Uliaolc 
The production of meat animals is one of the major industries 
of Illinois as well as of the United States* According to the 
1930 census only three5 states In the Union exceeded Illinois in 
the total production of hogs, beef-cattle, and sheep* The farm 
value of all meat-anlmals on the farms in the state on January 1, 
1950, was approximately 130 million dollars*® This is equivalent 
to 5 per cent of the value of all farm land* In the state, and 
16 t/3 per cent or one-sixth of the value of all farm buildings in
I. Iowa, 14,530,000| Texas, 14,108,000* Hebr*, 7,750,000j and 
Illinois, 7,016,000*
6* 111* Crop and livestock $ta«,Clr»Iio* 437,111* D* A. Springfield, 
7* Exclusive of buildings* /111*
«*8*
the state*6 Again, the value of the iseat animals on the farm# 
equaled 78 per cent of the value of all livestock sold or traded in 
the state during that year# (1167,000,000)6
On January 1, 1933, the fans value ($5^,648,000) of the meat 
animals on the farms was equal to one-third of the far® value of 
all crops produced on the farms (1159,f95,000) during the preceding 
twelve months, and exceeded in value any single crop except com 
($78,86^,000) which was one and a half times as great as the meat 
animals# the farm value of the hogs, beef-cattle, and sheep in 
the state represented 17 per cent of the value of the products of 
the meat packing Industry and f per cent of the value of all manu­
facturing industries in the state* fable II and Figure 1,
On January 1, 1935, the value of the meat animals comprised 
approximately one-third of the gross value of all the livestock in 
the state* The distribution of values as shown by Figure la it 
representative of the average annual distribution, for the ratios of 
the values of specified animnls to the gross value of all livestock 
has remained fairly constant over the 86-year period from 1900 to 
1936* the facts in Table I verify this statement* To illustrate, 
the value of all neat animals was 8t*4 per cent of the gross value 
of all livestock in 1985 as compared to 84.8 per cent, the average 
annual proportion over the 86-year period, for hogs, it m s  18*6 
and 15*4 per cent respectively! for beef cattle, 14*4 and 17*8 per 
cent, and sheep $*4 and 1*8, per cent respectively, the deviation
8* Yalue of all farm lands, exclusive of buildings* $1,885,000,000* 
Value of all farm bldgs*t #781,000,000* 18th Census of 0,8, 1980* 
9* This includes horses, and mules as well as cattle, sheep, and 
swine* Ibid*
from normal In each ease being negligible.
Importance of ..tfa. Kmt-Pwklag Inflwstry 
The ®mt~pmking industry depends upon the meat-producing 
industry for it© raw material, end the meat-producers in turn depend 
upon the meat-paekers for a, market for their products. Thus the 
one industry is in a measure an index of the prosperity of the othexv 
In term® of the valm  of the products handled, the meat packing
Industry is the largest industry, not only in the United States, but
}i in
also in Illinois and in Chicago. Hie 1033 iensus of Manufactures
reported that there were 10?© meat packing establishments in oper­
ation in that year, and that the value of the products of these
11
establishments amounted to 1,400 million dollar#* There were 70 
establishments in Illinois of which 54 were in Chicago* The value 
of the products of the Illinois establishments in 1053 was 310 
million dollars, and that of Chicago alone, approximately i@0 
million dollars* Table III. The concentration of the neat-packing 
Industry In Chicago gives Illinois livestock producers a distinct 
advantage over other producers*
* AteL.IMagiri.gg,
The production of meat animals is a vast and wide-spread indus­
try* In 1084 the total number of cattle, swine, and sheep in the 
world exceeded 1,400 million head**® Translated into per capita 
values, this means that there were approximately 7 seat animals for 
every ten people, or almost 3/4 of an animal for every man, woman,
10* 103$ Census of Mfg., 0. S. Dept, of Com., Washington*
11* The Census enumeration took no account of the vast Quantity of 
meat prepared on the farm or in establishments which handled 
products valued at less than 5 thousand dollars.
It* Foreign Commerce Yrbk*, 1035, 0. B. Dept, of Com*, Washington.
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GROSS FARM VALUE OF IL L IN O IS  LIVESTOCK 
JANUARY I, 1935
Fi<$. let. 
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TABU I* ATBRAGJS ANNUAL GH0§& TAXM VALUK
of
ILLI»CIS LIVESTOCK*
.■—..
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Gross 
Valuo* 1935 
(1*000*000)
I
of dross 
?aluo
Average
Annual
Value
1900-1036
l u m a a !
*
Of 0POS3
Valuo
Horses .11*1
JLwLjkJLb
All Cattle J&2.
6.6
J£*t
t
JL
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J3U&
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IMtlLIX* Comparative values of meat-animals, f&r® crops, 
products of meat-packing and all manufacturing 
industries, and c o m  crop in Illinois* 1953«
Product
' ; • ■"• :■'.■ [ t y, ;/! ■<:! ■! ' , V ■: - ■ ; - •. ■ ’>.: , .: ■::
$ Value in i 
ithousands 
u t  dollars
of (*) (»)
C4) (s)
(1) Value of hogs, beef-cattle, sheeps ^  
(E) Value of ell farm crops®*)
58,846 
158,£93 33.0
(3) Veiue 'of products of teat Packing 
industriesv *7 1 810,180 17*0
(4) Value of products of all afg* 
industries**? 1 £,508,175
L  2£*£§fLJ
£*l
.....
I* 111. Crop and Livestock Statistics* Clr. 437* 111. D* 4* Sprint* 
field, Illinois*
£* 15th Census of Manufactures 1023*
«Wii.1Wl.W.WI..W.l.»PW> . ..». ....... .•„.,—„„.M,.lw», 1.11 WWW
TABIiK ,111. Meat-Packing; Establishments and Value of
Products* 1033*
Division lumber
———
in thousands of
United States 
1**8 ^  
Illinois 
1933
Chicago
1033
1078
70
M l
1,400,000
310,000
(1) 1933 Census of Manufactures
-n -
and child in the world#13 Of the total world number, 177 million 
head or 18#7 per cent were in the United States, and approximately 
7 million or one-half of one per cent of the world*s total were in 
Illinois* In other wnrdji, there were approximately 1$ meat animals 
per person In the United States or two times as many as for the 
world* In Illinois, the number is approximately one meat animal 
for every inhabitant of the State* Figure £•
The United 6tatm  with its 57 million head has more swine than
. 14
any other nation in the world except China* and produces one- 
fifth of the world total, Illinois produce-* over 5 million hogs in 
1934 or £ per cent of the world total and 9 per cent of the United 
States total hog crop* Table IT* Figure 3*
The total number of cattle in the world3^  is more than two 
times the number of hogs* In 1934, 11 per cent of all the cattle 
of the world were in the United States and four-tenths of one per 
cent (*4$) in Illinois. Figure 3* In the same yaar 3 1/3 per cent 
of all cattle and 5 per cent of the beef cattle of the United 
States were in Illinois*
Of the 531 million sheep in the world In 1934, approximately 
10 per cent were in the United States. Only one-tenth of one per 
cent (*l£) of the world sheep population and only 1*3 per cent of 
the United States total was in Illinois* Figure 3*
13* estimated World population, £,084,500,000.
14* Estimated number of pigs in China is §4,343,000* Statesman’s 
Tearbook, 1936* London, p* 760*
15* The figures for world •cattle* are somewhat misleading for the 
statistics from some countries make no distinction between 
dairy and beef cattle and draft cattle* also buffaloes are 
enumerated under the head of "cattle*. See note 3 under 
Table III*
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0WIKS
PlTlalon | Ember I % of world > % of 0. 8.
Sorld^5 J 881,546,000® * l « U c T ~ ~ « "
Onltsd State* t 57,177,000 t *0.0 t 100.0 
Illinois f 5,*80,000 I £.9 t 9.0 
.Best at World..i.A 3  H, l&rfflft__ I-__ M * & ____ I____________
cattle^)
WorldW * "" 610,655,000^)« 100.0 T"
Onlted States I *8,890,000(5) | 11.0 I 100.0
Illinois • 8,595,000(8) t 0.4 t 5.3
. t.ffi, JKU&&... I. ..,m,5^8jlSS5w«.32S~.>~..X— ,^§§jlSL— — J— — —
8HKEP(6^
World<x) I 551,880,000(7)« 100.0 I
United States t 56,SIS,000 f 10.0 t 100.0 
Illinois * 898,000 t 0.1 i 1.8 
Host of World t___--------------1----90.0-----1--------------
SWIRE, CATTLE, SHEEP COMBINED
WorldW I 1,404,028,000I 1 0 0 . 0 *
Onited States__I 177,879,000 I 18.7 I 100.0 
Illinois____ I 7.505.000 t 0.5 f 4.0 
___ ________________________________ I 87.8 «______________
1* Istlmated* Foreign Com* Yrfek* 1935* 0* S« Dept* of Com., Wash­
ington*
f* this number includes the estimated number of pigs in Chine —
04*MSI,000* Statesman's Irbk* 1936* London, p* 766*
3* Buffaloes ere included with •cattle* In the following countries! 
Brasil, Italy, Jugoslavia, Bulgaria, Rumania, Egypt. India,
Slam, Philippine Islands, ant Java, Foreign Com. trbk. 1935*
4* Includes estimated number of cattle in China, ££,£46,000# 
Statesman’s frbk* 1956*
3* All Cattle*
6* Goats are included *ith •Sh&ep* in China*
7* Includes estimated number of Sheep and Ooats In China, 19,416,000s 
Statesman’s Yrbk* 1936*
—>1' A mm
The above percentages seemingly underrate the importance of' 
Illinois as a meat; producing statej however, when one consider# 
that Illinois contains but approximately one-tenth of one per cent 
(*1#) of the world land area and has approximately five-tenths of 
one per cent (*5$) of the total meat-animals of the worl<^ her pos­
ition becomes more significant* Stated in terms of animals per 
capita, Illinois had approximately one meat animal for every man, 
woman, and child within the state or approximately 25 per cent more 
than the world which has an average of but seven-tenths (*7) of an 
animal per person*
Per Capita Consumption 
The per capita consumption of meat in the United States in 
1932 was 1353*4 pounds,16 distributed as follows*
Pork (exclusive of lard) 72.2 lbs*
Beef and veal • 54*2 lbs*
Lamb and mutton 7*0 lbs*
total 153*4 lbs*
The per capita consumption of pork was higher than all the, . - • 1 ■ • • • » > . 1 ■'*' 1 , - . I -l . ,u- f'.V \y , 1 r~f; : Vv.; - t .• * . ‘ * • V <■
other meats together* Moreover, the annual per capita consumption 
since the World War has been on a slightly higher level than before, 
whereas the annual per capita consumption of beef has declined*
1 . . .V * ’ ■ • ' ■ ‘ • , . * . • ■ '
Figure 18* The average per capita consumption of meat over the 33- 
year period from 1000-1932 inclusive has been 139*3 pounds*
' ’ ‘ Jf ; V ' ' • ‘
The per capita consumption is governed largely by the quantity 
of meat produced and by the consumerfs buying-power* In recent
16* Yearbook of Agriculture 1935, p* 623, U* S* D* A*, Washington,

years, both production aad the consumption of neat have been to* 
fluenced by the by-products industry# Because of the inelusion of 
by-products la the value of the meat when bought, the packer can 
and does pay a higher price for It to the faraer-produeer# On the 
other himd, because by-products have a value when sold that goes 
to meet the first cost, the packer can sell, and does sell the total 
seat at a lower return than would be necessary If there were no by­
products to make up the difference* The packer Is thus enabled to 
pay more for a live animal than the wholesale price of the dressed 
meat* Thus both producer and consumer benefit, and■the sales of 
meat are Increased# In all It has been estimated that shout 140 
articles are now obtained from seat animals which may be classed as 
by-products# The improved methods In the packing Industry, partic­
ularly In the more efficient use of by-products, have had the effect 
of making meat prices lower and thereby Increasing the per capita 
consumption#
The volume of exports of meat products Is another factor to 
be considered in the per capita consiwption,17 The aisount of the** 
products exported Is greatest when prices are low In this country, 
thus the export trade, because it absorbs the surplus, is said to be 
a stabiliser, rather than an accelerator of the neat industry*
• The extensive advertising schemes of the operators of seat 
Industries have a direct Influence upon meat consumption# For years 
the leading magaslnes of the country have carried attractive, full* 
page color-plates of Swift’s and Armour’s products# Here recently, 
however, the campaigns to increase the consumption of meat have
-HI*
If# log Outlook Chart, 1935, 0* S. 0* A#, Washington, Hev#, 1934#
taken another form* Intensive special drives In the interest of 
meet ere organised all over the country* These campaigns which 
feature the latest methods in the Merchandising of steaks, chops, 
and roasts, and their preparation for the table, are made possible 
through the co-operation of livestock associations, retailer groups, 
Institute of American Meat Packers, the National Livestock and Meat 
Board, the newspapers and various civic Interests* The following 
from The national tool Grower shows how thoroughly the campaign has 
been organised!*8
•This intensive program will reach thousands of per­
sons with up-to-the-minute facts concerning meat, and 
stress its importance in the diet* Meat-merchandis­
ing leoture-demonstratlons will emphasise methods for 
•stepping up* meat sales* Cooking schools will stress 
such points as the use of the less-demanded cuts of 
meat, meat buying and selection, and the new devel­
opments In meat cookery*
•These demonstrations are so arranged that they 
will reach not only the retailers, but will also be 
presented before audiences of homemakers, students, 
teachers, dietitians, hotel and restaurant chefs and 
stewards, Rotary, Klwanls, and other service clubs**
ISven science and medicine encourage meat consumption* Medical 
authorities everywhere maintain that protein from animal sources, 
such as that in meat is considered vitally important to our health 
and well-being* The protein which Is found in meat is of high 
quality and completeness! it satisfies every bodily need for nitro­
gen, and has a high dynamic quality not shared by all protein foods*
The Importance of the livestock industries in the agriculture 
of Illinois is not commonly realised* Approximately one-third of 
the total area of the state is devoted to pasture and hay and forage
•17*
16* The National Wool Grower, Vol. 87, Ho* 3», Meh., 1087*
crops,1® and about 70 per cent of the crop acreage la utilised to 
grow feed for far® animals* Table V* Normally about 80 per cent 
of the corn, 6$ per cent of the barley, 39 per cent of the oata, and 
IB per cent of the wheat grown In the atate la fed to livestock#
In addition there la much other feed that finds Its beat use aa 
feed for livestock*
The close relationship between hay and pasture lands and meat 
animals la clearly revealed by Figure* 4,5,6,7,0* On these naps 
the darkest areas, indicating the heaviest production, practically 
coincide* Most of the pasture and hay lands are in the western 
part of the state where also are found the greatest numbers of hogs, 
sheep, and beef•cattle* Both pasture land and seat animals are less 
densely distributed over the eastern and southern parts of the stats* 
fhlle corn is grown generally throughout the state In large 
quantities, acreage is roughly twice as dense in the northern two* 
thirds of the state on the darker soils* Figure 9* Corn production 
In the central and east central sections of Illinois is largely on 
a cash crop basis, Figure 10, but production in the west central 
and northwestern parts of the state is principally marketed through 
livestock, Figure 11* The farm value of the Illinois corn crop 
usually amounts to more than half of the total value of all crops 
produced, and almost half of the state’s cultivated acreage is 
ordinarily devoted to c om production* A comparison of the corn 
production map with the hog production map (Figs* 8 and 9) shows 
the greatest density of corn production to be in the eastern part
of the state, whereas, the greatest density of hog numbers is in 
the western part of the state*_______________ _
19*"rI»and devoted to pasture and hay'and forage 'crops'comprised about 
60% of the total land area and '&S$ of the farm land of the state 
in 19S9*
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The distribution of cattle In the state 1* store uniform than 
that of swine, Fig# 1£| however, there is sum* concentration in the 
western and northern parts because of the larger numbers of dairy 
stock, in the north, Fig# IB, msA more feeder-type cattle in the 
western section# Fig# 6# Considerably over one-half of the cattle 
of the state are dairy stock with nearly all farms having cows to 
produce at least enough milk for home use# The number of silk cows 
in Illinois is largest in the Chicago, St* Louis, and Rock Island 
areas and in the northernmost counties of the state#
There is no close relation between soy beans and livestock# 
While it is true that there are many hogs in the soy bean area 
(Fig* 14) their number Is not so great as in the regions to the 
northwest# The soybean, a major secondary crop, has become a major 
crop on many farms In Illinois, particularly on the southern edge 
of the C o m  Belt, where it replaces oats in crop rotation and tank* 
age as a protein feed for fattening livestock# Harvested soy beans, 
however, are net generally fed to swine because of the danger of 
soft pork and too oily lard* Bogs from the soy bean area are dis­
criminated against in the livestock markets#
C o m  and oats are more closely correlated than hogs and oats* 
The area producing most oats coincides with the greln-com region# 
Figs# 15 and 10# The fiber content of orts is too high to make 
them an e c o n o m i c a l  feed for hogs. They are well suited, however, 
to the crop rotation system in the gratn-corm area*
- 3 3 -
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Umi Tenure.
Fig* 16 shows the land in farms by tenure tenants. Forty per 
cent of the farms in Illinois were owner-operated in 1030; 43 per 
cent consisted entirely of rental landj 16 per cent were rented in 
part and owned in part toy the operator, and 1 per cent operated by 
hired managers.80
tenancy
the amount of tenancy is greatest in the east-central and 
northern parts of the state, where large farms, highly productive 
soil, level topography, and large equipment requirements call for 
large Investments per farm.*
Cash tenancy was most common on Illinois farms about 1910, since 
which time it has declined. It is most common at present in the 
livestock areas, particularly on dairy farms In northern Illinois.
In Cook, Lake, and Du Page counties more than 80 per cent of all 
tenant farms were leased for cash in 1929.
Cash tenure is more common on livestock farms than on grain 
farms for two reasons* (1) labor is a more important factor in 
livestock farming, particularly dairying, than in grain farming, and 
cash tenure enables the operator to use available labor to the full­
est extent without dividing the proceeds with the land owner, (8) 
greater risk is involved in livestock production than in grain 
farming unless the operator is a superior farmer, and frequently the 
landlord is not willing to supply the additional capital necessary 
for the livestock enterprises*
The largest percentage of tenant farms is found in the east-
-5 4 -
£0. Case and Myers, Types of Farming in 111*, U. of 111, Agrlc* Exp* 
Station. Bull. 405, Urbana, 111., June, 1954.
central part of the state where capital invested per f a n  la largest* 
Cash tenancy is moat common in northern Illinois where dairying la 
Important and where on many fame other classes of livestock are 
produced In large numbers*
Plgtrlbution gf Fare Jncaav 
The distribution of far* income in the different type~of~ farm­
ing areas Is shown by Fig* 17* Livestock furnishes SO per cent of 
the Income in the western areas| livestock products are responsible 
for SI per cent of it in the Chicago sreaj while crops are the 
mainstay of the farm income in the central and eastern areas to the 
extent of 84 per cent and 98 per cent respectively* In the southern 
part of the state, the farm income is not dependent on one product 
but on all three* Moreover* a greater percentage of the products 
are used on the farms in southern than In northern Illinois* Of 
the gross farm Income from crops and animals in 1 0 3 0 ,  the latter 
accounted for 7$ per centj of the cash income, it accounted for 71 
per cent* In 19*9 it was 65 and 6t per cent respectively* Table VI*
££i!teiyaS,&LlB£9iai
Another feature of the livestock Industry is it serves to 
stabilise farm income* Tnere is a marked relation between corn pro­
duction and the number of hogs packed the following year* A shift 
in corn production is reflected by a shift in hog production* Sim* 
ilarly, a change In the corn~hog ratio will be reflected by an 
opposite cnange in nog numbers# Other things being equal, if the 
relative price of corn Is decreased, the number of hogs on the farms
tends to increase* If the price of com is low in comparison with 
nog prices, it is more profitable to market the c o m  as livestock
•85-
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than as grain, and the number of hogs on the fame will be Increase* 
A great supply of hog# causes a great demand for corn thereby 
raising it® price as compared with hog prices, so that hog pro­
duction is not so profitable# Then the c o m  will go to market 
again as grain with a resultant drop in price. A large supply of 
cheap com makes hog production possible# thus swine tend to smooth 
out the irregularities of the price curve of com#
Since Illinois ranks high as a meat producing state, she is 
vitally interested in the problems of the production of hogs, beef* 
cattle, and sheep. Various aspects of the industry in the state as 
determined by geography, particularly, (l) where the meat animals 
are produced, (f> what the present tendencies are in production, 
and (5) the reasons for such distribution will be discussed in the 
following chapters#
-5 7 -

Chapter It
w m
The raising of hogs, according to David 4* Bevsan, la the stoat 
widespread and deeply rooted livestock enterprise in the SJnited 
States# In numbers varying from five thousand in Rhode Island to 
over 10 million in I ova hogs are raised in every atate of the Onion, 
and have always been the mainstay of American meat production# 
the raising of awine la a dominant branch of the livestock 
industry because hogs are on# of the moat important sources of meat 
for human consumption# Bogs are important in the agriculture of 
Illinois because (1) they are produced in large numbers by the 
farmers of the atatef (m) they are consumed fey a large number of 
its Inhabitants; and (&) in the form of pork and lard, they become 
two very important commodities in both domestic and foreign com** 
merce# In the five-year period, 1031 to 1955, hogs were first in 
number and first in total value of all meat animals on the farms in 
the state# Figs# 19 and @1# Table VII#
■ Even in 1955 when hog production was lower than it had been in 
thirty-five years, their total number and value far surpassed the 
value of the other meat animals# Figs# BO and £f •
Illinois, which produces more hogs and corn than any other 
state In the Onion except Iowa, has the advantage of large local 
markets# With more than ?$ million inhabitants Illinois r*nks 
third among the states in population, being exceeded by Hew York 
and Pennsylvania only# It ranks fourth in the proportion of urban

doo'uL'z,?
dwellers; hence t m  agricultural areas have close at hand such ex­
tensive markets for their livestock products a# lias Illinois# the 
population of Illinois ha* grown from approximately 85*000 in 18£0 
t© ever 7*500*000 la 1930# Seventy-five per cent of the population 
lives in cities ana towns of £500 or more* The proportion of people 
living on farms varies from less than 1 per cent in Cook County to 
7B per cent in Pope County# Omitting 4 counties in the Chicago area 
in which SB per cent of the total population of the state lives* 
only ££#? per cent of all the Inhabitants of Illinois live on 
farms#** Again* Illinois which contains 6 per cent of the total 
population of the United States produces about 9 per cent of all 
the hogs and about 10 per cent of all the corn in the country#
Table VIII# All of this shows that Illinois meat producers have a 
large potential^ demand for their products not only within the 
state* but also in the country at large*
Illinois has many natural advantages in the production of live­
stock and livestock products# Almost the whole of the state is in 
a single natural region* the Central Plains# this region Is one of 
nearly level* gently rolling country* approximately one-third of it 
being so nearly level that it has had to be drained before it could 
be farmed* Only in the extreme southern part of the state* where 
the Oaark Plateau region extends from Missouri almost across Ill­
inois* Is there a decided change in the surface# Here the surface
SI# Case* H* c#M# and Myers* K# M«* Types of Farming in 111#* tf# of 
I# A # l&xo# £<ta# Bull* 403# 
ti# The potential demand differs from the real demand# Economically 
speaking* *demand* means the quantity actually taken by the con­
sumers# the potential demand is the quantity that consumers will 
take If the price of meat is decreased, or if their income is 
increased# The demand for meat is controlled by consumer Income 
to a large extent and also by the ratio of meat Prices to con­
sumer income#
**4M*
«*45**
fable VII# Susabe? Value of Hogs, Beef-Cattle, and
Sheep in Illinois# 1051-55*
T T 1.TrrTr.......... t ' I
I 1051 * 1932 I 1035
t IfSbeiTT'falue f ^ m b e r’i^atue'fIrSffer^T^aTtte^
get*.»
I I I f i l
Cattle* 1,»06 * 41,7501 1,£7£ * 1,405 i M #n t
S I I  I I  I
Sheep * 7 »  t 4,#78: 740 I £,846* 755 t »,5*1
* * I t I
Cattle I 1,547 t Sl,7S6t l , m  t 15,655t 
I I t I I 
Sheep * i08 s £,788t 775 I 5,0f0t 
-»____ I________ 1_______I___ _ ___ L— .— I---- — ----
* 111# Crop ami Livestock Statistics, Circ# Ho# 457# 
111* 0# A# Springfield, Illinoie#
Table VIII* Hogs on Farss January 1, 1054, 
C o m  Production on Farms, 1055*
t Hofs 
t HumberDivision
• C T T W t i l -----------------------------------
7 C o m  Beit States Total
leva
Illinois
Nebrasfca
Missouri
Indiana
Minnesota
Ohio .................... .... -
•&
C o m
55,545 
10,815 
5,004 
4,507 
4,*55 
5,575 
3, *16
1,4^,400
450,051
*34,74*
m , 6 0 8
141,446
125,006
142,957
♦ Yearbook of Agrle* 1054# 0* 0# D* *♦, Washington*
Is rough and hilly.
The nearly level surface of the plains of Illinois together 
with the fertile soils fowl in most parts of the state* accounts 
for the high rank of Illinois in agriculture# Then* too* it he# 
made the tallying of railroads ana roads an easy matter* thus aid* 
lag the Industrie 1 development of the state* Illinois has about 
XT*830 miles of r&llroads* surpassing all other states except Texas 
in this respect* Its network of fine concrete roads makes it poss~ 
ible to reach any part of the state at all seasons# Over 1$*000 
mil** of the 100*000 wiles of public roads in the state Have been
t , • - I. . : : ' '
improved by surfacing, and nearly nine-tenths of this total are 
surfaced with concrete# This network of railroads and public roads 
aids materially in moving the gr«ia* rmI livestock to market*
Another advantage is that of climate# In the Corn Belt the 
length of the growing season ranges from about 150 to ISO days* 
more than enough for corn* which needs a growing season of at least 
1U0 days# In the matter of rainfall* most of the corn-belt receives 
an average annual rainfall of 35*40 Inches* with half* or more* of 
this amount falling m  showers during the growing season* thus pro* 
viding a maximum of sunshine with a maximum of rainfall which is 
necessary for growing corn# Fig* 84a.
Illinois* therefore^ has the advantages of a large local market* 
leval land, fertile soil* favorable climate* and well-developed 
transportation system* all of wMch combine to make it one of the 
leading states in corn and hog production#
Pl§,te|buUo||
The com crop and the swine population are intimately related*
iith tli© exception of limited areas from which corn is largely sold 
as gr*dn, swine are found most abundantly where eorn production Is 
greatest* The seven Com  Belt states, Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska, 
Missouri, Indiana, Ohio, end Minnesota, which produced about 60 per 
cent of the corn in 1934, also had within their hewers about 60 per 
cent of the hogs* to general this principle holds true for Illinois* 
The northern and central parts of the state which produce most com 
also produce the greatest number of hogs, as is shown by Figs* 8, 9, 
and £3* Here, however, the analogy stops and an interesting dls- 
crepancy enters, for east central Illinois which produces large 
Quantities of com, produces comparatively few swine* On the other 
hand, hog numbers in the western one-third of the state are as dense 
as anywhere in the United States* This location of hog raising in 
Illinois is usually surprising to those not well acquainted with the 
state for they ordinarily expect the larger number of hogs to be 
found in the heavy grain-producing prairie sections of central and 
eastern Illinois#**
During the five-year period from 1930-1934 east central III* 
inois^4 produced 4S per cent of the average annual corn crop and £7 
per cent of the average annual hog crop of the state* During the 
same period western Illinois^5 produced only 88 per cent of the com 
crop but 40 per cent of the hogs* Again, eastern Illinois with an 
average annual com acreage of 3,717,000 acres had 36 per cent of
83* Graphic Summary, 111# Crop and Livestock Statistics* Circ* So# 
437, 111* D* *«, Springfield, Illinois*
£4# Includes, N# &•, Central, and £ast districts and contains appro* 
imately 1/3 of the farm land in the state#
£5# Includes IS# W# and West districts and contains approximately 
1/4 of the farm land of the state#
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The average total rainfall is sufficient for abundant crop production in all 
parts of Illinois when properly distributed during the growing season. The 
number of days from  the last killing frost in the spring until the first in the 
fall norm ally varies from  150 in northern Illinois to 200 in the southern part of 
the state.
/V. C. M .  C a s e  a n d  K .  H .  M y e r s
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The State covers such an 
extended a rea  fro m  n o rth  to 
sou th (385 m ile s ) and the 
con d itio ns  are so l ik e ly  to  
be in fluenced b y  c lim a te , soil, 
loca l storm s, etc., th a t is  deemed ad­
v isab le  to  d iv id e  i t  in to  d is tr ic ts  in  
m a k in g  reports . Such a d iv is io n  is 
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fro m  correspondents and in  m a k in g  
ca lcu la tio n s  necessary fo r  the o b ta in ­
in g  o f the  fin a l figures.
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Fig. ~2S.
(After III. Crop and l/i/es/ioc/r 
S’h&'f'is+ic's, C/rc. No.43Tj
it* farm land planted to com while western Illinois had only t7 
per cent or £,114,000 acres of its farm land In com* In western 
Illinois there Is one hog for every four acre* of far® land while 
In eastern Illinois there Is only one hog for every 9 meres* Swine 
numbers are twice as dense in we*tern as in eastern Illinois*
Figure 1*4 shows the wide divergence that exists between c om 
and hc*g production in the several districts of the state* {Pig* t5 
shows the districts of the state.) Of the nine districts in the 
state, the Northwest district rants first in production of both 
corn and hogs* Table IX# The West district ranks second in number 
of hogs but is fifth iSx amount of com produced. The West South* 
west district which is third in number of hogs is sixth in com 
production* The Central and the East districts which hold second 
and third places, respectively, in corn production attain but 
fourth m d  sixth rank in hog numbers. The Northeast district is 
fourth in c o m  production and seventh in hog production* The 
Souther-st and the Southwest districts which, relatively speaking, 
produce neither much com nor many hog*, rank Ian in the production 
of both* The above ranking is by absolute numbers* If the dls~ 
tricts are ranked by density of hogs, there would be but one change* 
The West district has 13 more hogs per square mile than the Worth- 
west district, the number per square mile being 17® and 160 respect* 
ively* Table X* Southern Illinois Is an area of general farming 
%
while northern Illinois is more or less an area of specialised 
farming, each grain farming being dominant in the east central part, 
livestock farming in the west central part, and Iklry farming in the
- 5 1 -
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GRAIN
FARMS
1 9 2 9
• = 25 FARMS
FARMS
1 9 2 9
• = 25 FARMS
F ig. 2 6  — D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  C a s h  G r a in ,  L i v e s t o c k ,
D a i r y ,  a n d  G e n e r a l  F a r m s  
On cash grain farm s more than 40 percent of the gross income comes from  
the sale of grain c ro p s; on livestock farm s, more than 40 percent comes from  
the sale of beef cattle, hogs, and sheep; on dairy farm s, more than 40 percent 
comes from  the sale of dairy products and dairy cows and calves; and on 
general farm s, not as much as 40 percent comes from  any one source nor more 
than 40 percent from  two main sources.
DAIRY
FARMS
1 9 2 9
GENERAL
FARMS
1929
• = 25 FARMS 25 FARMS
H. C. M. Case and K. H. Myers
F ig . 27.
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The Illinois grassland or prairie soils in general are dark colored, while 
the forest or woodland soils are light. Dark-colored soils are found generally 
in the northern tw o-thirds of the state, while the less productive light-colored 
soils are found in southern Illinois or along streams.
M. C. M. ctnc/ K.H. M yers
extreme northern tier of counties and the region around Chicago*
?lg* £6*
Figure §* shows that although la general the hog curve follows 
the corn curve, there are notable exceptions* In the western dis­
tricts the two curves follow each other very closely, but a wide 
divergence exists in the central and eastern district** The spread 
between number of hogs and output of corn la greatest In the &ast 
district and least in the fleat Southwest district* The tendency of 
the farmer* of east central Illinois to market a relatively large 
proportion of their feed grains rather than to retain then for local 
use ia in response to economic advantages which that part of the 
statu enjoys in marketing as well as in production* this region has 
a large area of land with favorable topography and fertile, prairie 
soils, (Figs* 27, £8) which results in high yields and low pro- 
ductlon costs* It ia also more favorably situated for supplying the 
feed grains and their products to the states to the northeast and 
southeast than are other portion# of the Corn Belt having the same 
natural features of soil, climate, and topography*
fhe farm price of corn in west central Illinois average# a few 
cents per bushel higher than in western Illinois, owing In part to 
the nearness to the Chicago market where a large amount of c o m  is 
atfcide into glucose, shipped to ether parts of the United States, or 
exported* the freight rates to Chi oaf o on c om from points In west­
ern Illinois are enough higher than from nearby joints in mst 
central Illinois to make the feeding of corn to hogs and the ship­
ment of the hogs to Chicago more profitable than the shipment of 
com* Fork is worth several times as much per pound as cornj fur-
->54—
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Average Density of Hogs by Districts for 
S-yeer Period 1931*1935*
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themore, it represents only about one-fifth of the weight of corn 
consumed an$ henc* can bear better the cost of transportation.
fhe freight-rate structure in Illinois is such as to favor cer- 
tain areas for some products* The fart of Illinois north a*6 west 
of a line drawn fro® Chicago down the Illinois liver to East St# 
I»omia is in the testern classification territory and south an<! east 
of this line is in the Official Classification Territory# Freight 
rates on livestock to either Chicago or £t# kouis favor the foraer 
territory ana on grains tha latter# Fig* 30 (Freight Structure)• 
Freight rates per 100 pounds of grain shipped to Chicago step up 
irregularly to the west and south until the 11#5 cent rate is 
reached# The area from which rates are less than this forsxs a semi* 
circle within a radius of about ?5 ?all«s to the west <m1 southwest 
of Chicago, a long tongue extending about 50 miles farther south 
along the eastern border of the stata# to the west *tn4 south is a 
larger area with a rate of ll#5 cent* which roughly covers the east­
ern two-thirds of the state and extends far enough south to include 
all points that ship corn In important Quantities, to the west the 
rate® step up again, the isophors or lines drawn through points hav­
ing equal rates, extending approximately north am? &outh. thus, eaet 
of this line is the cash grain area and west of the line, the live­
stock area#
the livestock area is partly a response to topographic «n4 soil 
conditions. The topography in the western part of the state is much 
more broken airregular than in the eastern part# fig* £0# Con* 
sequently, a much larger proportion of tha land Is devoted, to pasture 
than in the eastern prairie section. Fig# 4# Also the soil con-
ditlons of this area are such that legumes are required to saintain 
the fertility* Fig# tf# The land devoted t© hay and pasture la 
west and west central Illinois ranges from 27 to 48 per cent, while 
in east central Illinois only 16 per cent is used in this way. Fig# 
5# Clover combined with corn makes a more complete feed for mest 
animals than corn alonef consequently west central Illinois has a 
much larger livestock population than eastern Illinois#
The extreme northern tier of counties and the area around Chi* 
©ago are the principal dairy section of the state# there are few 
hogs in the area immediately surrounding Chicago for here the milk 
is sold as fluid milkj hut in the counties farther to the west* 
where butter and cheese are the principal dairy products, a large 
number of hogs are fattened annually as a by-product of the dairy 
industry, pastures, corn, and skimmed milk forming m  excellent 
fattening ration#
Adaption to Intensive yarning 
Hogs predominate the livestock agriculture of Illinois. Their 
production in Illinois Is far ©ore Important than the combined pro* 
ductlon of sheep and beef-cattle# Fig# 31. In 1935, there were 
nearly twice as many hogs in the state as sheep and cattle# This is 
partly accounted for fey the fast that much of the farm land In 111* 
inols is too expensive for pasture land,*** consequently, more hogs 
are produced than sheep and beef-cattle, which require more pasture. 
Mutton and beef also require more feed to produce a unit of human 
food than does pork#
Feeding swine is a unique problem* The relatively small capac*
*57*
me# Husk, 1* ?*, Rept. Ill# Farmers• Inst., Vol# 20, 1915, p. 11£*
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The action of glaciers during their advance and the subsequent action of 
wind, rivers, and streams have resulted in wide variations in the topography of 
Illinois.
H. C. M. Case K. H. Myerjr
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ity of the digestive tract of swine and their capacity- for rapid 
growth handicap then in utilising roughages and other foods of high 
fiber content#*^ this la especially true of animal* that are on 
full food, such ms fattening pigs* *ven when they are not being fod 
for high production, swine cannot utilise coarse feeds extensively* 
Only concentrates can be used at all extensively in the ration of 
swine on full feed# Because of this, the percentage of fiber in a 
feed must bo given careful consideration in estimating its value for 
swine#^8 Of the women farm grains, c o m  is used most extensively 
for feeding hogs, from 30 to 40 per cent of the total ora# of the 
country being consumed in this way# It Is very palatable to all 
classes of swine, is low in fiber content, and when fed intelligently 
is very productive# Its protein and mineral contents, however, are 
low in amount for swine} therefore the corn ration must be supple* 
mented by pasture or alfalfa hay# Tet, while hogs thrive better 
when on forage, they do not require as much acreage for pasture as 
do cattle or sheep*
the hog is particularly adapted to intensive farming# It Is an 
efficient user of foods fit and unfit for man# It takes about 6 
pounds of grain and 6 pounds of hay to produce a pound of lamb (live 
weight), 10 pounds of hay and 10 pounds of c om to make a pound of 
beef, but only 5#6 pounds of corn for a pound of pork# The hog has 
the additional advantage that it dresses off only about $5 per cenjs
si
while steer® and sheep dress off from 35 to 50 per cent# Most
t?# Carroll, W# K«, -Feeding Hogs on III# Farms*, U# of III## Coll* 
ege of Agr# and Agrto# *xp# Sta# Cl>*c#39S, Urbans, 111# 1932#
ES* Carroll, w# &# and others. Feeding Hogs on 111* farms* 0# of 
111# C*il# of Agrlc# & Agrlc# M p # Sta# Circ* 395, STrbmma, 111# 
193®#
" •  §r*!1frgi.f*iSil,0^ S ^ g! ^ . Pr0dUetl0rl *“a ^ t l n g ,  0. 6.
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the carcass may fee readily prepared at cure<i seat In which form it
will keep in any climate.
Pork and lard are two of the large items In the food supply of
the American people, the average annual consumption per capita for
the five-year period from 19E8 to 1938 was 71.8 pounda of pork and
14.5 pounds of lard, while the average annual per capita consumption*
w%
of all meat# far the same period was about 150 pounds. Fork and 
lard constituted nearly thr##-fifths (5755) of the American meat diet* 
the efficiency of hogs in utilising corn and farm by-products, 
their small pasture requirements, their prolificacy, their early 
maturity, the comparative inexpensive equipment and small capital 
investment needed, and the large consumer demand for pork, all show 
very readily why hogs are such a dominant factor in the intensive 
agriculture of Illinois*
Trends
The general trend of hog production in Illinois from 1000 to
1836 has been upward. Fig* II. There are sudden and sharp fluctu-
high
ations, but each/mark exceeded the previous high with but one 
exception, the post-war high of 1983* The 1939 peak, however, was 
only 4 per cent below that of 19££* From 1931 to 1983 hog popu­
lation increased rapidly until the Federal Government, by means of 
the Hog Control Program, ordered a drastic curtailment in pro­
duction. The drought of 1933 with its attendant feed shortage fur­
ther reduced, numbers to such an extent that the 1935 crop was more 
than 50 per cent below the 1993 crop, and the smallest since 1910* 
The 1936 figures, however, show an Increase of ap >roxiamtely to per
-8 1 -
30. This includes tho following! beef, veal, m i  on, pork, and lard*

, «*83~
cent over tit© 1935 figures*
the prwtaotlM carves for the nine iisirtefcs for the five-yesr 
period froa 1931 to 19&5 follow the turn# general pl&n*81 the 
nustber of hog# In etch district tncromseit \mtll ilSlf snd decrease 
in 1924 end 1955* #ig* f&# the most significant feature of this 
jMNrifflft is the marked deeli9# in nusber in 103§* J&o decrease of 8 
per cent la 1934 was followed by a d e c w s e  of B7 $«r cent In 1035* 
The rate of imoreeee for the state r m  »ere $#m4*m%§ (13*?f in 193B 
end M l  la 198$) then the decrease#. the rates of Increase for the 
districts* however, show a wide divergence* She rmnge in 193$ is 
from § per cent In the Worthiest district to &I.3 ##r cent in the 
Southeast district, while the 1933 range w&s fro*® ?#5 per cent in 
the west district to M  per cent in the m*% sad Southeast districts* 
the rate* <$t decrease in 1934 end 1933 he6 s slightly lower varia­
tion, ranging in 1034- fro® 4 per cent in the lorthwest end test 
Southwest districts to 15 per cent in the Sortfrosst 41 strict* The 
range in lias was fro® tf %per cent In the Southwest district to .49 
per cent in -the West district* It is iate.rei.ting to note thet two 
districts showed an increased, though iecidely small, production In 
1934# Xeble II.
the great redaction fr<m W M  to XS35 m m  tee te the eosfefMd 
effects of two factors, the federal reduction $*rogr$* oad the 
severe Sfonght of 1933* Li^uddetion was «$*lte imty in the lust 
half of 3JM #»e to the seerctty iy&d high price of ^#ra* the gov~ 
erment reduced the minteer of pigs beeeitse the market was glutted,
$1 * this period fonts « complete cycle* 1031 is the low merfc of the 
cycle followed by mn uptrend in 193t, m l  reaching, it# peel In 
19M* the downtrend starts in 1934 end renege# tit lowest merit 
in 1933. 1930 shows *n mpmrd , swing egein*
fnu# XX
M t m  ®t in Bog rro & m tlm  by Dti^iriet*
S m m rf 1, X 9 M f 1935
District* 1934 1935 .
X«rtiiw9t t - *$ 1 * $ 0$
*&rfche&*t I • 15$ s **
l 4 *8$ * - m%
West t »■ 4$ f' ~ 34:^
Central i - m i «* 4§fl
Bm t $ ~ lOjl i * 48$
Mmt Bmittmmt I ** i - Ht#
Bm thwm t f * £% i - ft?}
Southeast i t *5jf i - MjC
.....•.......-A  .«......... -  „ ■  ...,«,.».JL
of I m r m m  in 1#$ fNpe&u£tlan by Dlttyiet®
1, Itit, UBS
01«trlots mat
I
m m
€fTijltTlf fltfjMflfi 1.rTT-in-r-.f
Motthmmt i ' 5*0 i a* 5
Hei*th#*sfc i 10*0 i S.O
W#it $ 14 #0 t 7#S
f#«t 0OQthV«»t t 9.0 $ 10*0
Om-trfti i 10* *■ t 10*0
East t 11,0 * M *0
Bast Southeast i E$»0 * is.d
Southwest * 7.0 s M.O
setttfctM* t i 16.0
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price® were low, and t&rmvr* could not note their stock. This was 
due to the drastic reduction in consumer Incomes at home and abroad, 
associated with the rapid decline in general price level m &  the 
sharp curtailment In business# letivliy* Also, expansion of foreign 
hog production** and marked restriction* on international trade®5 
greatly reduced the demand for United States hog products.35* total 
exports of pork end lard during 195S were the snelleafc In 50 years # 
constituting slightly less than 6 per cent of the total pork and 
lard production eoapared with an average of about 14*5 per cent of 
the total production during the 5-year period, 19Jel~19U5*
The wide range in the rtstes of increased and decreased pro­
duction are significant. The greatest rates of Increase In IMft 
and ItSt and the greatest rates of decrease in 19S4 irere In the e««fc 
districts} tout in 1935, the greatest rates of reduction were In the 
west districts* This reflects the adjustment®® that the farmers 
make to a change in the corn-hog rati©*56 In the grain section of 
eastern Illinois the majority of farmer** ordinarily sell their corn 
as grain instead of' feeding, it. Xet when the price of corn Is very 
low in comparison with the price of tegs, many farmer# who do not 
ordinarily raise hogs will go into hog production in an endeavor to 
realise as such froui the corn as possible* then the situation 
changes and the price of corn again becomes high in comparison with 
8$. Particularly in Denmark &n*i Oerzany.
;s&* Increased tariffs, limited Import quotas, and limitation® on 
foreign exchange*
M *  m m *  Sit* of Sag Froducers, 0* $* Bureau of Agr* Boon* , Doc*
. Ho* 184, Feb* 9, 1933* IT* £. Govft rrint* Off*, Washington, D.C. 
255* JSlliot 11 Adjusting Hog Production to Market IT* of 111.
Agrlc* Kxp. Station, Bull* f93. Urfeana, 111*, June, 10f7, p.530* 
36* Corn-hog ratio means the nunber of bushels of corn required to 
btlf 100 pounds of live hog t*ee«4l on averages of farm prices of 
com and hogs for the ssenth*
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the price of hogs* they will cut down their production of hogs v*ry 
rapidly* go out of the enterprise almost completely* and sell com 
Instead of feeding It*
In the livestock section of western Illinois* com is the 
leading cereal* yet the major portion is fed and sold in the form 
of meat rather than as grain* then hog prices are high* farmers 
Increase their production of hogs considerably but their percentage 
Increase Is not so great as in east central Illinois, then hog 
prices are low in comparison with corn prices* they reduce hog 
production somewhat but do not go out of the enterprise so rapidly 
as do the farmers in east-central Illinois* In this western section 
cattle-feeding is practised rather widely, much of the corn crop 
being utilised in this way* Cattle feeding thus competes with hog 
production in the utilisation of the com crop* In case the out­
look for cattle prices is fmtmable* farmer® are likely to feed more 
cattle* and not so many hogs* let even if hog prices become very 
unfavorable, they will not give up the enterprise completely* In 
this section it Is a common practice to Keep a few hogs to run with 
the cattle in order to utilise waste and undigested grain* and this 
partially explains why prodaction is less elastic when the corn-hog 
ratio is low than *hen it is high* that is* why even though prices 
are unfavorable for bogs, these farmers do not stop growing them*
In southwestern Illinois hog production is not commerciallised 
to the same extent as in some of the other sections* that is, farm­
ers, are not in hog production so heavily, they keep about the same 
number of hogs from year to y*ar* yet Increase their production
somewhat when prices become very favorable* The same Is true of hog 
production in the dairy section around Chicago.
.*66'*
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the importance of in. tit# agrimltwr* of this
57
mmttft according to K« W. Bkmmt®, tmt® ohiofly mpm th«ir 
mfeiitty to coavort ooarso forage, corn, grusp, aitd ot&o# proimet# 
of th* ia*i» olthor «Sf|t or not ttft*t#6 far human iiHtTlwptl into
& valuable and *tt©h~<Iesired food* In this respect t&Hjy tostmbla 
m t m »  3ogaf howaver, raquire loan focd and mature In a shorter 
tin# than cattle, the demand for beef cattle Is mmh thnt enough 
oatti# are kept m %  only to grase 'the uncultivated area# end to cm~ 
mme a large part of %he rougHage from eulfctvated crops, but also 
to eat « eemaidetable fri^ertlon of the corn produced. Wmmvm,, 
the temping of be*f«eattle If elosely limbed with mgrlmltur® on 
ispiwed l&nd because the most ft&tlftfaetory system of metitfcainlng 
soil fertility Involves the production of »tt lepwte on mbmt one- 
fourth of the cultivated art* oath year* and the applioufion of 
animal manure* The bulls of such legume hay e m  toe used ir^t adv«it~ 
ageoualy by beef-catti#. In  f m t 9 a great saay beef^cattle 
fattaxu§& solely to keep up $©11 fertility, t&t value of the Manure 
affording the principal profit ft m  the mknrpvlm*
The production of beef«eaftle t» the Waited States is import- 
ant not only in the domestic agriculture but elm in the agri­
culture of the world* During the ftvo-yaar period from 19P6-30 
over © per cent of the world * s cattle were in the United it&tes.The
St. Shoots, &• W*# Om: ls®£ IffiSlZ* »* $* a, trbk*, 101*1,
Washington.
«»«§»
principal surplus-producing countries* however, are now In the 
Southern Hemisphere. Western l&urepe produces less than It consumes, 
m $  Uorth America, except during the *arf h m  been profile lag little 
more than enough to supply its own needs*
IwR-Ttanoe tn the .United States 
for a n\«b«r of y«*ar* the 8»U«4 States Isa# bean the key f etor 
to the resting of the world beef situation. With nearly 60 s lllon 
cattle,3® a number ©oproaohed by no other Important beef-producing 
oountry In the world save Soviet Russia,3® ahe is by far the world1 a 
largest producer. But she also consumes such mom in the aggregate 
than m y  other country, la the world, partly, of course, a result 
of her large population* and the aovaaejit twards and a»ay fro® 
equilibria* in the product ion and consumption of this eomodlty In 
the United State© has been watched with intense interest by both 
prod tie ing and consuming countries,
„s m i .6&lk
Host of the beef tattle in the United States are in the Cons 
Belt and Orest Plains region, these two areas together hewing half 
the beef-cattle in the country* the Corn Belt Is classified as the 
fattening area, while the Orest Plains and other regions to the west 
are considered ss the breeding areas for steetcers end feeders* the 
concentration in the Corn Beit is due to the larger carrying capac­
ity* Here from one and a half to two acres are sufficient to sup-
S8* Average number over 5-year period l$£8-£0* Xrbfc* of Agrle., 
li35# 0* S* 0* A.
5t. The number of cattle in India is greater titan that of the Halted 
States end Soviet Jfeissia combined {India, 186 million (e«t*)f 
Q# 8. S* l*t 64 million (est*)| II* S., SO million)j but they 
are not used for meat m s  therefore are of little importance 
froHi th«> point of view of beef production*
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port a cow and Its calf for six month*; on the Plains It takas fro*
5 to *5 acres; and vast of tha Rocky Mountains It takea from ?5 to 
189 acres*
..
Illinois, in the heart of the Cora Belt, ranks eighth in tha 
number of all cattle on the farms* fhe atates exceeding Illinois 
in total cattle numbers ara principally those having a more spec­
ialised oattXa industry of aithar dairy production, or raising and 
feeding beef type cattie in rang# sections. Fig* 8£* Tha IXXiaols 
combination of an ampXe hoiae grown feed suppXy and proximity to 
market makes it generally profitable to finish many of these west­
ern groan cattle in feed Xots* Stocker and feeder shipments of 
cattXa and calves into Illinois amount to a quarter of a million or 
more head each year****
CattXa are distributed rather evenly throughout the state ex­
cept for some concentration In the western and northern parts be* 
cause of the larger numbers of dairy stock in th© north and more 
feeder type cattle in the western section* Fig* X$* Consider&bXy 
over one-half of these cattle are dairy stock with nearly all farr*a 
having cows to produce at least enough milk for h m m  use* Figs* 6 
and IS* Most of the dairy stock is raised in the state, but large 
numbers of feeding cattle, as stated before, are shipped into Ill­
inois annually*
- 70-
40* XXX* Crop and livestock Statistics, X9&X-X035, Circ* Ho* 437, 
IXX* D. A*, Springfield, Illinois.
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The beef -oattXe #&$e^|*riae Is- r<xm$ In several different forms 
in Illinois, fell of which m a t  be considered 1-: studying the dis­
tribution and importance of the industry* Beef eattie are most 
Important in the &r#& west of the Illinois River and extending 
north to the Wisconsin line, The topography la tM& rn&tm Is eueh 
that a considerable part of the land ©an he maed only for pestmtmf* 
Fig. Ft* Most of the soils- produce good yields if properly han­
dled # but j»aature find hay are usually *M##»sasy to maintain yields* 
Fig#* f t  and £6* the## conditions %-m& led to a type of farat»§
In which b«ef<-cattle are grown in order to ntiliat Jh^ ro»frhage &ed 
pasture and help aa!n%ef» soil fertility* ieof breeding h*rds are 
©oat common In the area Immediately west mp4 north of the Illinois 
River and oast of the Hiver In the sowfch ©^atr&l pert of the state* 
Fig. 6* Beef brooding herds ere usually £©m$ on fame with a 
large proportion of iintl liable land;, or land which, for other ■ 
reason*?, must be loft In pasture*
11th the roanssptton of the brooding of beef otoeic In the state#
& ne?* angle of the Industry has developed, namely, the production 
of baby beef* Baby b m v m  are e&ttle that &re finished for o&rkot 
at the ag€ of ten to sixteen months* Feeding for baby feoof Is most 
practicable on ftriss that are partly ^voted to the tea pin# of 
braider cows, which eaa utilise the surjAita roogfeog# ordinarily 
grown on farms* B&by~fc*eves retire heavy grala~feedi»g frai start
to finish| it is also very necessary that there'be no interruption 
Ip their growth . Bince os Ives gmt in fyoa thr range havo to ad-»
half of the area, where there are localities in whieh less- than 
half the land Is tillable.
just themselves to a different ftitmttmm anel to different feed, they 
are wot so profitable a* teaby-bbeves as are the home-grown calves. 
Moreover, the Illinois farmer Is not justified In fceopiag cattle of 
bln own raising until they are three or four years eld. the -price 
of farming lead does net warrant such a procedure * ft is a well* 
established, fact that the older an& larger m  animal become®* the 
more food. Is require>1 for body maintenance* and consequently an. 
Increasing amount of foeft 1# rmt’ilred for a given gain. Its a gen­
eral way, the two-year o M  steer will rw«jt?ite mfi^rwimately one- 
third more fooi for * given gain than will the yearling, an£ the 
three-year old one-third more than the two~y#ar «X$* Consequently, 
much of the farm-grown stool* Is fattened aa baby beef or as' two- 
year 9Hl«
A type of beef-cattle enterprise tn which calve# or steers are
purchased, either locally or from dimtmnt mrtota, is most c M m t  
through the area extending from leSonotigh Comtjr to Senry an** Bureau' 
Counties and up into DelCalb County, Sosa cattle feeding is scatter­
ed over all the heavy cern-pro#&fcing areas o* the state* feeder 
cattle .may be calves or tafttvy steers, and they may be fed only a 
short time or for t, long p«rio4* Usually this type of cattle Is 
found on farms whe^e nearly all the Xm4 is in crops, but pasture 
may be utilised i« carrying light feeder® through the summer and 
fall. She number of ears o'* cattle shi ped Into the different areas 
Of ffee 'State In t M R  is shown In Pig* SB (Cattle <l|§fyfl into 111*)®
4»# imitiu H. K*, ^yelopeaia of to* Agrle., Vol. Ill, Amlfttlm* p.317.
43. though prepared from oil data, this map Indicate# the chief
cattle-feedIng areas at present, %s they have changed but little 
since 10$£.
fM t  tr*t>A» la Protection
»7J5n**
Since the beginning of the century tSM»r# ha# been a grata*! 
duellist In. th# of beef~#attie in the state* Fig* 81. the
mtvMNlloary increa^s? dwing the World $&r period, 10X4 to 10181 
was se«nl&gly temporary elitism, far the erund set -
in again In 19§0# and continued nnttl 19£8 w&ae production reached 
th# lore ft mark of th# eentmry* An uptrend, which started in lift, 
eontinuod until, liSS, but was oheotced In 1934 and 19&?l by ths> 
severe drought of 1933 and the o?n»e-^mt feed shortage, Favorable 
beef prices and the greatly reduced hog population together caused 
a considerable ixtgreaa* in be#f~aafctl» nu&feers in 1956.
The general decline in production in the early pnrt of the 
century was due to a change in the complexion of the cattle industry
44
i change from *^hat was formerly, prmtloally a breeding and rear­
ing proposition to one that was almost, a jmrely finishing propos­
ition* fhia change ms? %hm result of improved transportation fac­
ilities and the m v  m m t  of th# cattle iMnafcry to the flatus west 
of the Missouri liver*
Before the building of railroads, the agricultural products of 
the state were converted into beef and tallow to they cmild be 
driven to srnrket. . ly 1900 this was no longer necessary, A market 
was at hand for the ustooavertM crops, and this fact gave a great
e
impetus to grain fawning* A large part of the nogt productive pas­
ture and meadow land# were converted Into corn fields, and the 
breeding centers moved to the great ranges west of the Missouri
Slgg&u------------- - ---------- - ------------------------ — --- —
44. Rusk, H. P., Rept. 111. Parasers* Inst., Vol. SO* 1915, p. lit.
The beef-catti© iw&n®try gradually changed frosi brewing ©ml 
rearing cattle to a flmfahtng propositi on, and drifted into the 
handa of & few relatively large oferatora* who depended upon t h e  
ranges for the bulk of their feeder stuff# Bat fey ISIS dry-farming 
had converted mmy of %h® large cattle ra&fee late wheat ranches* 
and the supply of feeder cattle wan reduced to stuch an e&tent that 
the operators of the Corn Belt feed loti hai to 0&#i about for a 
m m  source for their feeder-atoclc# As a result illlm^ia returned 
to breeding her owsi feeder* agalnf but not o n  the aaiaa scale m  
before# The Industry became intentIre ratker then esteaatve, the 
tendency ©ting to produce yearling# and beby b*#vee rather than 
older »teer*.
the Increase fro» 1013 to lilt was due to the rising price 
level and the Increased mp®.rt» due to war condition* abroad#
The decrease in production immediately after the War wag eatieei 
by the general decline In price level and. the lack o f  a dea&nd for 
American beef product®# Bur*?* h ad  m  m&h or ere ill t o  purobaaa 
anything. Moreover* her .stock had depleted only 10 per cent, which 
was not large enough to absorb at high prices the increase of 11 
per cent accumulated hy c a t t l e  countries o f  t h e  f a i t era and Southern 
Eealephorea* a raamlt prices declined ttill more rapidly* The 
industrlei depress ion of X9fl resulted la a g r e a t  deal o f  uaeaploy*- 
mentj bo»# consumption declined; there w w  a still further lowering 
of cattle valmea and a consequent reduction In cattle nuabern.
■ the continued decline In awberju after 10$5 was partly dtee to 
scientific improvement of beef~cafctle whieh resulted In greater
»?4**
productivity per animal and greater efficiency per unit of feed 
45consumed• Another factor was the much greater increase in pro­
duction of pork which requires less feed to produce a unit of human 
food than does beef.
Favorable market prices resulting from a shortage of long-fed 
steers are partly responsible for the increased numbers in 19£8. 
Another influence was the strong and increasing demand for smaller 
and younger cuts of beef* Baby beeves weighing from 600 to 1100 
pounds replaced the ponderous steer, weighing from 1500 to 1800 
pounds* this change, naturally, produced a distinct Increase in 
numbers*
The recent upward trend in both the hog and the beef-cattle
Industry is probably due to the fact that the use of the tractor and
the automobile has caused a decline since the World War in the
number of horses and mules, with the resultant release of a large
4Anumber of acres of crops to feed to o^her farm animals*
Present Tendency 
The beef industry has tinder gone a great change since the be- 
ginning of the century. The present tendency is to produce earlier 
maturing cattle which are ready for market at an earlier age. The 
proportionate slaughter of calves and yearlings is much greater than 
formerly. The greater proportion of beef cows makes it possible to 
produce and market a larger number of beef cattle each year. If a 
sufficient number of them are fattened as yearlings instead of being
45. Wallace, Henry A,, Yrbk. of Agric., 1934, 0. S. D. A.. p. £6.
46. Baker, 0. JS., No. 105, Washington, 193lSl^iic Mamary 
of Am. Ag£ic., U. £. D. A., Misc. Pub., No. 105, Washington,
D. C., 1931.
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slaughtered as calves, aore beef can be produced than if fewer 
cattle were raised but kept to a greater age a® it was .formerly 
done. Therefore, with the present number of beef-c&ttle and larger 
proportionate nuraher of breeding cows, it is possible to produce 
aore beef annually than the aone nu**b«r of beef cattle with a saall* 
er pre-portion of cows would haw# produced when .more steers were 
kept to a greater age* However, the systm of using younger cattle 
for .beef involve* the use of a&re Hlff>fHid feed per 100 pound# of 
beef produced, since a larger proportion of the gains in weight are 
made In the feed lot than was formerly the case when steers were 
carried four to five seasons <?n grs.se*
the general trend is to produce an early-»&tur i ng beef-stock 
which will produce a high quality of seat and which will utilise as 
smch of the hope grown crops us possible*
n
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Sheep raising: is not only relatively unimportant In the state,
but it t.Iso has had difficulty In maintaining Its status against 
the iVir*iik«rt»fl]|g lspmrta&M of hogs ana cattle, especially dairy 
cows* Frcm 1900 to 1995 the general trend In production was down­
ward, but beginning with 19IS- the general trend Has hmm upward, 
the number of sheep In 1956 exceeding the number In 1900 by over a 
hundred thousand* Flf* 31*
the decline in numbers since 1900 Is due te several reasons*
The coming In of diversified faming, the growth of dairy interests
around large urban centers, and the growth of grain farming have
47pushed sheep off to aore remote graalng grounds* The sheep 
industry, as carried m  In most parts of the world, Is an, extensive 
type of agriculture and tends to disappear from regions of dense 
population and. expensive lend* Internal parasites, prefatory dogs, 
and the method of farm tenantry*® In Illinois further discouraged 
the raising of sheep* The increase in numbers since 19£0 Is due to 
the marked Increase In wool prices, which advanced sharply in 1953 
to a point well above pre-war price* $feesp numbers in scat of the 
Important sheep-producing countries were declining In 1934 following 
five years of expansion* Drought la 19-33 in several countries of
47* Coffey, &* W*, Hept* 111* farmers1 Inst* Vol* £0, 191*% p« lit* 
48* Ibid* *Tho method of fans tenantry in Illinois is against in­
creasing the number of flocks* Operating under the one-year 
lease system, a man may invest in a flocK of sheep this year and 
be put off the farm at the end of the year, and perhaps, get on 
an unfenced farm* It seems unwiae for him to engage in sheep 
farming*11
the Southern Heminphere foreshadowed a further decline, for Id wool 
price#, as well ©# prices la the United States advanced,4* the 
increased prices of sheep products plus tHe* abundr.nce of cheap low* 
grade roughage which we® av&llafele at ttie en4 of the 19S4 crop 
seaaon warranted the Increased numbers of sheep whereas the pro­
duction of both hogs and feeaf-cattle declined*
- 79-
49. Beaa, I** H*, ana Chew, Am P., 1034 Yrbfc* of Agr*, 0, S* D* A.,
P* Ml*
Chapter V 
SUMMAKY
Til# production of hogs In Illtnels is far sore ,i»f^ftant than 
the combined production of sheep and beef«c*ttle« Thla is partly 
accounted for by the fart that w m h  of tint far® land 1® Illinois 
la too eacpensive for pasture lamS, •ocuMMfcttitttiy «ore hogs are pro* 
4tiaai than sheep m l  beef~cattie, which ««^«ita store pasture.
Hutton and beef also require more fee4 to produca a unit of i m a  
food than £<*es part*
HOIIi
Mstrlbutlon « there ere cfsaperativelr few hogs la the south* 
c m  one-third and eastern on*~half of Illinois, tat* nunbers in the 
western ans-fchir3 are m  dense as anywhere in the flu it ad States*
This location of hoi ralalni is Illinois la surprising to those who 
ar«§ not wall acquainted with th© state m  thay ordinarily axpaot
♦
tba larger muakers of hogs to be fomd in the haairy grain producing 
prairie section# of central and eastern Illinois.
the geographic distribution of swine in the United States is 
primarily deternined by the distribution of corn. Illinois, how­
ever, shows an interesting €1 screpaney. The greatest center of 
corn production is in east central Illinois, yet comparatively few 
swine are raised there, principally because of the high price of 
corn and snail amount of clover grown. The tmm price of co m  In 
e.-st central Illinois averages a few cents per bushel higher than in 
western Illinois, owing in part to tlie nearness to the Chicago 
market, where a large amotint of corn is ea*1e into glucose, shipped 
to other parts of the United: States, or exported* the freight
rates to Chicago on corn from feints in western Illinois are enough 
higher than fro® nearby points in e&st central Illinois to mu* the 
feeding of corn to hogs and the iMpant of the Hogs to Chicago ssore 
profitable than the shipment of corn* Pork is worth several times 
as much per pouod as corn, furthermore it represents only about one- 
fifth of the weight of corn consumed, am! heaee can beer bettor the 
cost of transportation. In western Illinois also more clover end 
other kinds of hey are grown, owing In pert to mil and topographic 
adaptation. These combined with corn make a.siere complete feed than 
corn alone*
trends, the general trend of hog production in X H i  noli from 
1900 to 1838 has been upward* , There are sudden ant! sharp fl^ cttn* 
ations in this period, hut each high aark exceeds the previous high, 
with but one exception, the post-war high of 18#3* the 1653 peak, 
however, web only 4 per cent below that of 18$3* Fro® 1931 to 1833 
hog population increased rapidly until the Hog Control Prograa of 
the Federal Government made a drastic curtailment in production, 
the 1835 crop being over SO per cent below ‘that of 1853, and the 
lowest since 1810* the marked increase in musters in 1836 wu;$ 
influenced by the rising price level, more particularly by the high 
price of pork*
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Distribution. The distribution of beef-cattie is sore uniform 
than that of hogs, but again the concentration la greater in the 
northwest and west than in the south} and for the seae reason as in 
the case of swine.
The beef-cattlo industry is found in several different forms
in Illinois. Beef-breeding herds are most common in the area 
immediately west and north of the Illinois River an^east of the 
Elver in the south central part of the state, they are usually 
found on farms with a large proportion of untillable land, or land 
which, for other reasons, icust be left in pasture. Much of the 
farm-grown stock is fattened as baby beef,
The feeding of calves or steers, which are purchased either 
locally or fro® distant markets, is most common through the area 
extending from McDonough County to Henry and Bureau Counties and up 
into DeKalb County,
trend*. The number of beef-cattle in the State has steadily 
declined since,1904. The increase during the war period was only a 
temporary condition for the downward trend set in again in 1920, and 
production reached its lowest ebb in 1928. The upward trend since 
then was checked in 1934 and 1935 by the severe drought of 1933 and 
the consequent feed shortage. The general decline in production in 
the early part of the century is due to the change from a breeding 
and rearing Industry to one that was almost a purely finishing pro­
position. The post-war decline in numbers was due to scientific 
improvement in the beef-stock, namely, greater productivity per 
animal and greater efficiency per unit of feed consumed.
The change to the production of baby beef accounts for the in­
creased cattle population in recent years,
SHKEP
Distribution. Sheep raising in Illinois, is sore important in 
the better grain producing sections of the rolling parts of the
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state, where the production of mnat&tMttd feeds In ^rojwirtiw 
to feature crops is not great enough to fee4 beof-cettle* The
feeding of la®ba is important on * few f a m  throughout the heavy
' •. i
corn and oat-producing areas*
TrtMi* The sheep industry has '!ee lined since 1900. Divers­
ified farming, the growth of dairy interest* around large urban 
centers, m d  the growth of grain faming have pushed sheep off to 
mere remote grassing grounds. The increase sine© li$S is d m  to the 
marked increase In wool prices*
**03**
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